Bott develops new ergonomic workstation and configurator
Bott have designed an ergonomic workstation, combining advanced design, high-quality
manufacture and a flexible approach.
The Bott Group have been developing workplace storage solutions for over 80 years, and has
facilities all across Europe. Delivering high levels of service and quality, they have expertise in
delivering efficient working environments for both static and in-vehicle applications.
In today’s challenging environment, businesses are introducing LEAN principles to deliver both agility
and efficiency in their operations. With this in mind and as a result of in-depth research into their
customer’s challenges, Bott have developed a flexible and efficient workstation, allowing for
customised applications and seamless expansion for when business needs change.

Ergonomic Optimised Design.
The ergonomically designed workstation can be changed to suit varying processes, with a height
adjustable frame bench as the base, integrated accessories and flexible overhead solutions. The
overall depth and width are modularly expandable with tilting and swivelling options allowing users
to position accessories in the most comfortable positions. The adjustable working height options
also allow for seated or standing working.
Ensuring staff welfare, safety and productivity, Bott believe that investing in a professional system is
key to creating the optimal operational process.

What are the benefits of a professional system?
✔ Flexible & Adaptable
•
Versatile solutions for material provision
•
Comprehensive range of accessories
•
Re-configure to suit varying processes
✔ Advanced Ergonomic Design
•
Custom solutions for individual applications
•
Creates comfortable & healthy work environments
•
Versatile adjustment of reaching distances
✔ Zero Waste
•
Eliminates wasteful activities
•
Increases quality & performance
•
Reduces errors & processing times
•
Simplifies workflows and increases efficiencies
✔ High-quality manufacture
•
Manufactured in the UK
•
10 year ‘Built to Last’ guarantee
•
Competitive delivery

Configure your own workstation.
Simple and easy to use, Bott have developed a new online configurator tool, allowing customers to
design a unique workstation that best suits their operational needs and activities.
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